Heart failure therapy hope as drug blocks
deadly muscle scarring
24 October 2017
Scarring is a natural response to tissue injury, but in
excess it can stop muscles from working effectively.
In many people excessive scarring - known as
fibrosis - is permanent, and causes muscles to
become stiff and less compliant.
When fibrosis occurs in cardiac muscle during
chronic heart failure, the heart muscle is less able
to contract properly and pump blood around the
body.
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A potential treatment to prevent deadly muscle
scarring that contributes to chronic heart failure
has been uncovered by scientists.

The team found that scarring is initiated by cells
around the lining of blood vessels, which have
alpha V integrins on their surface.
Lab tests on human cells of this type - called
mesenchymal cells - found that blocking alpha V
integrins stops them from becoming activated and
blocks the scarring process.
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this life-threatening problem."
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